
WANTED recollect the transaction to tell me how duly communicated to your Premier, and the conclusion that I was in any way 
the note wae drawn and if Mr. Flewelling 
was the acceptor, who was the drawer?
Was it with your consent that this note
was debited tc your account? Montreal, June 30th, 1908.

3. Can you give me âny mformat.on; y Honor,-With reference to our 
with regard to the commencement of the;. . v .James Robinson transaction, which ter-'lnter' f 1'r,da>"' 26th mat as ar- 
minated in the Crown Land Suspense Ac-, T. have. commun,cated to your
count ? ! Premier the information which you gave

! 4. If you will again glance at the top of me;, , . , , ., , „
! page 254 of the Crown Land Ledger you '^tpr taxing duly considered the whole j R),nwed the auditor the Hetheringtnn 
I will find discount paid ($15.15) on J. B. matter, your I remier has decided to ask notpj payaj,ie to the receiver general and 

Snowball's draft for $1,006. This draft;™! tc, cal1 ”Pon you for the interest on cndore(,d t)y jlim> of which he'took a copy,
! seems to have been running through the this trnxyn Land suspense account, and I . nnd j asked him if he thought I ought

----- books for a number of years and then i ; accordingly Scn l herewith interest spite- to pay interest on that. He said, “Yes,
will be seen in Schedule 5 that on 31st finally settled in the Crown Land Sub- t'10 1 an(l 2, showing a sum of eight having paid the principal, you ought to
August, 1896, the receiver generale de-1 pense Account in the Receiver General’s thousand one hundred and ten dollars pay t|le interest too."
partment issued a cheque for $2,300 (No. ledger, page 772, on 13th October, 1896. i and seven cents ($8,110.0() due. Fortunately I can corroborate my state-
424) in favor of the Bank of British North1 The entry there appears: . --R >°ur Premier lias derided that it ments by evidence which should satisfy
America to take up this note of Salter's! “To ek. 471 W. P. F. $1,003.48 acceptance ; JÎ necessary for me to report upon the any reasonable man even if there is any
which had been apparently reduced to L. J. T.’s draft on J. b’. Snowball." j Crown Land suspense account and mat- force in the inference Mr. Miller draws
$1.800 along with a note of Richards’ for Va)' is there anv reason why this draft ! Î'T, Plaining thereto I would respect- that I should pay the interest because I
$500. Who Salter was and why this note should have been charg-d back to your i ful,y , your Honor to give me what- paid the principal.
was given are matters dealt with in my account and intcm>t there,, made a , reply you cons,der necessary to the The following ,s a letter I received from 
letter to H,« Honor, dated 18th June last. charge Hgainst you for all theae years? ; dated lSth^T ^ “ ”y y°U’ Mr James Rob,nson:

TRANSACTION D.-W. RICHARDS, | <bl Pebbly’ you may reeolkct some ! ^ ewilI ^ to receive a. reply to

$503.40 NOTE STUMPAGE. j "ft& if' so," —lc3tion a* >’our Honor's earl-
This ie another case of stumpage note : you advjse me, as on most other oc- convenience, 

not being met by the apparent debtor; cnsjons Snowball’s drafts seem to have 
and taken up as shown in Schedule 5 with j been promptly taken care of. 
the cheque mentioned in transaction c, 5. In the Crown Land Ledger, you 
cheque No. 425 dated August 31et, 1896, 
for $3.40 being issued by the receiver gen
eral's department to pay the interest due 
thereon.

ASTOUNDING STATE 
OF THINGS IN CROWN 

LANDS OFFICE SHOWN

after due deliberation it was decided that reep.onFible. 
I again write to His Honor, which I 
did in the following terme

I was very much surprised when the 
auditor informed me that he was instruc
ted to call upon me for the interest. I 
then explained to him that I ! *d paid a 
large amount of money for v. ’ - h I was 
under no responsibility, and I did not see 
why I should he called upon to pay inter
est on principal that I was not responsible 
lor.

XX7ANTED-Second-eleSR school teacher for 
* district No. 12, Slmonds. State salary, 
ughlln McNeill, Seceretary. 717-8-6d

VJI7ANTED—Second or third-class female 
v \ teacher. In district No. 15, parish of 

Johnston, for year beginning August 12. Ap
ply, stating salary, to George R. Ward, 
Secretary, Annidale, Queens Co., N.B.

715-9-5d |

TXTA'NTED—Second or third-class teacher, 
VV for district No. 3, Hastings. Albert Co., 

N.B. Apply, W. W. Kinnie, Secretary.
706-S-16-sw

Canterbury 
male teacher.

VXTANTED—As principal 
• vV Station school, a flrst-clt 

State salary. Address John 
têrbury Station. N.B. Suspense Account” Disclosed in 

Audit—Gov. Tweedie Paid $13,- 
686 Two Years Ago to 

Close It

TX^ANTED—Second-class female teacher for : 
»» district No. 6, Red Rapids, N.B. Ap-j 

ply. i-tating salary, to Avard Hanson, Red 
Rapids, Victoria Co., N.B. ,706-8-16-SW

XX7ANTED—Second or third-class female 
VV teacher for school district No. 14. par- : 
lsh of Drummond Apply to H. Hewlett, ; 
Secretary to thretees, Lake Edward. N. B.

668-S-lO-sw
)

“Millerton, July 27, 190ft.
"Dear Sir:—In regard to my note fop 

$1604,26 which is referred to in the re
port of Auditor Miller, I have to say 
that this amount should have been pa’d 
by Mr. Blair and not by you, I under
stand that you have paid the amount, and 
in doing so you have done more than 
should have been required of you as you 
were not personally liable.

“Yours etc.,
“(Sgd.) JAMES ROBINSON.

One would infer that I have paid a’l 
the interest that wa« paid in connection 
with these items This is not correct. I 
do not care to go into matters in detail 
in this letter. I have this day given to 
Mr. H. A. Powell, K.C., all the informa
tion and documents I possess for his opin
ion xvith respect to my liability for the 
interest claimed by the auditor. If he ie 
of the opinion that I am liable either 
legally or morally I will act accordingly.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) L. J. TWEEDIE.

P. S. I have just received from Mr. 
Powell the following note:
To the Honorable L. J. tweedie:

Dear Sir:—Relative to your request 
that I give you my opinion as to your 
liability for interest in connection with 
the items mentioned in Auditors Miller's 
report I have to say that I am busily en
gaged for a few days but will give the 
matter my careful attention at as early 
a date as possible.

I have the honor to be your 
obedient servant,

(Fgd.) II. A. POWELL,

VX/ANTED—Capable girl to go to New York 
XV to do general housework in small family, 
eferences as to character anti previous sor- 

required. Apply by letter only to Mrs. 
T. Strieder, care of Mrs. J. M. Robert- 

631-tf-sw

Government Calls on Him Now te Pay $8,100 Interest— 
He Disclaims Liability and Intimates That Others Should 
Have Paid the Principal—The Discovery of the Suspense 
Account and Auditor Miller’s Tracing It Through the 
Years Since the Nineties—Letter from the Governor to 
the Surveyor General.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

ROBERT MILLER,
C.A., C.A. (Scot), F.G.A. (Can.), Auditor 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieut. Governor, 

Chatham, N. B.

t, 11 Crown street.
will notiee the following have been cre
dited to your account l'

on page 254—
1893 May 10th, by check from G.

N. Babbitt ...................................
1893 June 19th, by check from G.

N. Babbitt ...................................
1894 July 6th, by check from G.

N Babbitt ......... .........................
1805 Feb. 11th, by check from G.

N. Babbitt ...................................
1895 April 4th, by check from G.

N. Babbitt ..........

V- ANTED- -Second-class female teacher 
(TV (one that teaches music preferred), for 
eebool district No. 8, Chance Harbor, N. D- 
District rated poor. Usual salary for fall i— 

-m $63 or $70 For farther particulars 
Itc N. O. Ueldlng. Secretary Trusteed 
acee Harbor, St. John county, N. B.

.. 1° reply to the above letter I received
$400.00 j the following telegram: —

Chatham, N. B., July 4, 1908. 
Robert Miller, Sovereign Bank Bid, St. 

James St., Montreal, Que.
Letter received, will be in Montreal 

Monday or Tuesday and will meet vou.
L. J. TWEEDIE.

TRANSACTION E.—J. B. SNOWBALL, 
. $1,003.48 DRAFT STUMPAGE. i63.00
Here again is another item originating 

in a stumpage note, and Schedule 1 shoxxs 
this note renewed from time to time until 
in Schedule 5 on 13th October, 1896, the 

surveyor general, N. B., and endorsed by receiver general's department issued 
the Fame gentleman. cheque No. 471 in favor of W. P. liewel-

(2) An order signed by L. J. Tweedie, ling for $1,003.48 to take up acceptance 
for one thousand dollars payable to him- L. J. T.’e draft on J. B. Snowball, 
self, drawn on the receiver general, Fred- From examination into the accounts of 
encton, N. B., and dated 29th December, the Snowball firm the stumpage bills 
1853. charged them appear to have been paid

13) A letter dated 29th December, 1803, by them regularly, either in cash or :n 
addressed to William P. Flewelling, Esq., notes, which notes appear to have been 
Fredericton, signed L. J. Tweedie, which met in a businesslike manner, with this 
letter speaks for itself. one single exception, and it is difficult to

(4) A letter dated 2nd of April, 1894, understand why the province should have 
addressed to R. Inglis, Esq., manager, stood out of this interest on this amount 
Bank of British North America, Frederic- from 13th October, 1896, until 23rd Octo- 
ton, signed L. J. Tweedie, surveyor gen- her, 1906; also what would lead the Snow- 
era!, and marked approved, July 18th,
1896, A. T. Dunn, surveyor general. This 
letter speaks for itself.

(5) Copy of letter addressed Hon. L. J.
Tweedie provincial secretary, Chatham, 
dated 8th October, 1896, and signed W.
P. Flewelling, also memo of same date, 
which apparently accompanied the letter.

(6) Telegram from St. John, N. B., 
dated 22nd September, 1896, addressed to 
W. P. Flewelling, signed L. J. Tweedie 
and A. T. Dunn.

(7) Letter addressed to Hon. L. J.
Tweedie, dated 13th October, 1896, and 
signed W. P. Flewelling, which explains 
itself. (

Taking the above facts and figures in
to account it may be well for you and 
your colleagues to consider if some ex
planation should not be given as to them.

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT MILLER,
C. A., F. C. A. (Can.)

TlfEN WANTeb-ln every locality la 
•Vlada to advertise our goods, tack up tbow- 
corde In all conspicuous places and distribute 
small advertising matter. Coxntoisaten or sal
ary $63 per month and expenses $4 per day. 
Steady work the year round: entirely new 
plan: no experience required. Write for par
ticulars Wm R. Warner Med. Co., Lon
don. Ont., Canada-

Can-
58.00

30.05 tThe provincial government has called 
upon Lieut. Gov. Tweedie to pay into the 
crown lands department the sum of $8,110, 
which it is claimed is due on account of 
certain transactions between the govem-

.... 29.71' 1215 p.m.—I met his Honor at the
M indsor hotel Monday, 6th July, and at 
this interview nothing of any conse
quence took place, with the exception 
that His Honor questioned his responsi
bility for the interest, contending that 
the debt was not his, but I do not think 
that there is anything in this point, as 
by his paying the principal, it is natural 
that the Province should look to him for 
the interest.

In conclusion I beg to sav that I fol
lowed the payment of the Suspense Ac
count to the end and find that the Hon
orable Lieutenant Governor, then Re
ceiver General, handed to Mr. G. N. 
Babbitt fourteen one thousand dollar 

clo8e this Suspense Account of 
$13,686. <6, receiving cash for the differ
ence.

10-14-eaw-d
$577.76

I find that Mr. Babbitt charged these 
items against your salary account and 
presume he did this with your authority 
and would like you to say whether this 
is the case, and why these entries appear 
to the credit of your account in Mr. 
Flewelling's books.

6. At the foot of page 238, in ,the 
Crown Land Ledger, there is an entry 
which reads "By amount arranged with 
Mr. Babbitt, $3,244.32.” This item is not 
at all clear to my mind, and if you have 
any recollection with regard to it I 
should be pleased to receive the same.

7. There appears at top of page 772 in 
the Receiver General's Ledger under the 
heading of Croxvn Land Suspense, seven 
entries to the debit of that account, 
amounting in all to $10,765.17. Would 
you be good enough to peruse this care
fully and give me any information which 
you may hax-e -with regard to these 
items, xvhich I think were made during 
the period when you were Provincial Se
cretary and more especially the follow
ing:—

(a) 1896, 8th Oct. "To ck. No. 466 W. 
P. F. $4,904.03, W. P. F.'s check received 
for stumpage 1895." Do you recollect 
just what the nature of this transaction 
was and what bearing it would have on 
the Croxvn Land books?

(h) On Feb. 19th, 1896, I find that 
a check in favor of G. N. Babbitt was 
issued by Mr. Flewelling for the sum of 
$5,270.02, xvhich check was cancelled on 
8th October, 1896. Do you know if this 
check is in connection with the check re
ferred to in my preceding question ?

(c) Could you gixe me any idea why 
this check for $5,270.02 should not have 
been paid into the bank by the Deputy, 
but held from February to October?

On page 643 in the Receiver General’s 
Ledger under the heading of 'CfOwtf Ladd 
Office suspense, I find the entries before 
referred to amounting in all to $10,765.17 
transferred, and in addition thereto 
there are three other items amounting in 
all to $2.921.59, and bringing the total 
of the debit of the suspense account up

Making a total of
XX7ANTEI>~-Reliable and energetic men to 
TV sell for ''CANADA'S GREATEST NUR
SERIES.” Uugest list of Ixardx' varieties 
rotted for the Province ot New Brunswick, j 
specially recommended by the N. P Depart- ment and certain partie®, chiefly lumber- 
rnent ot Agriculture. Apply now. Liberal
terms. Pay weekly. Permanent situation, men, in the early nineties, when Mr. Blair 
Stone A Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. 

î-9-sw-tt
}

was premier.
It appears that the sum of $13,686.76 

was carried as a extspense account from 
1895 until October, 1906, when Hon. Mr.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
rgents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
•'AGENT,” P. O. Box 13. St. 
John, N. B.

ball firm to permit of another party pay
ing their debts if the note above referred 
to wae a debt of their firm and not soma 
accommodation transaction.

Tweedie closed it out by personally hand
ing the amount to the deputy receiver 
general. It is the interest on this amount 
that is now demanded. The governor de
clares that though he paid the original 
amount he was not responsible for the 
transactions, and denies liability for the 
interest. The inference is that moneys 
which should have been paid into the 
provincial treasury were diverted from 
time to time to other usee by the govern
ment, presumably political, and that had 

•m *670-8-d° 9 - d w ! ^ere no «special audit the facts
would not have bren disclosed, as this 
suspense account never figured in the re
ports submitted to the legislature.

TRANSACTION F.-E. SINCLAIR, $950 
CHEQUE L. J. T. STUMPAGE.

In Schedule 5, on the 27th October, 
1897, the receiver general’s department 
issued cheque No. 602,- $950, with explana
tory note:»

“Hon. L. J. T. Cheque Sinclair Stump
age 1896.”

Sinclair, as well as the others above 
mentioned, seems to have paid his stump- 
age bills regularly, and I think this trans
action must be looked on purely as an 
accommodation to some one.

TRANSACTION G.-THOS. HETHER
INGTON, $1,520 NOTE STUMPAGE.
This transaction is clearly set forth :n 

Schedule 2 and speaks for itself without 
any explanation from me. Why Hether- 
ington should not have met that note i< 
a matter which should be explained by 
the receiver general in office at the date 
when the note wae-paid out of the pro
vincial funds, namely, the 28th of March, 
1893.

Respectfully submitted,
n A z, A zr, R0BERT MILLER,
C.A., C.A. (Scot.), F.C.A. (Can.), Auditor SKULL WAS FRACTURED
GOVERNOR TWEEDIE'S LETTER

Samuel Wharton’s Body Brought 
Home From Dalhousie.

•j
MONEY TO LOAN Hon W. C. H. Grimmer, Receiver Gen

eral, St. Stephen, N. B.
Dear Sir:—In confirmation of my tel

ephone message to you I beg to acknowl
edge the receipt of the report of the 
auditor, Mr. Miller, on the Crown Land 
Suspense Account.

The report I feel ie unfair in implying 
that I neglected or refused to comply with 
the auditor’s request to fumieh him with 
the explanation of the items of this ac-

*1 TONEY TO LOAN 
I’-l terest, on city and county 
estate. H. H. Pickett, Solicitor

at current rate of In-

The body of Samuel Whartort, the 
North End man killed at Dalhousie on 
Thursday, was brought home Friday 
afternoon accompanied by a fellow work
man named Sproule, who was the only 
witness of the accident.

Mr. Wharton fell from the staging in 
the mill on which he was working and 
was picked up unconscious. A doctor was 
summoned but could no nothing as the 
skull was fractured at the base.

FOR SALE
TCXNGINE FDR KALE—75 H.P. Petrie 
X.J compound, self-otling, in perfect
more ££r reared* °T. ™mmi P™1 responsibility for the

& Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

eriese,
condi- As already stated Lieut. Gov. Tweedie

To this letter I received a reply from 
you on the 8th of June in the following 
terms;

410-8-5-sw bille which he paid in 1906.
Auditor Miller discovered the suspense 

, account, ‘wae authorized to probe the mat- 
.tv./wUh roguish woodftaU6ellTo ”ay t^Yer and communicated with the governor, 
it; on main road near hustling village and, report and the governor’s reply 
4*4 ■ mites from city; cuts 20 tons o/ hay; 26 j
plutn and 25 cherry trees; 200 barrels ap-1 given herewith, omitting the detailed 

and3'cancel "tS ^edulcs copted from the books in the
with tie-up for 9 head; horse hay receiver general’s office.
carriage house and four hen houses, --------

60x10, 30x14. and two 14x8 practically 
800 cords of wood, easy haul to good market 
where stove wood sells for $8.00 per cord; : 
he owner of this farm has gone West and !

Ots his family to join him at once; he ; REPORT ON CROWN LAND SUS- 
rw« In mowing m.chine, home rake, h.r- PENSE ACCOUNT INVESTIGATION. ?vpiow, cultivator, new incubatore, two;

brooders, etc., etc., for only $2,000. half cash, Montreal July 17. 1908.
easy terms for balance. Don’t delay. First1 . ^ _
man here with $1.00 gets It. E. A. Strout Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer: Surveyor Gen- 
Co., 142 Main street, Waterville, Maine. eral, St. Stephen, N. B.

GREAT FARM St. Stephen, N. B., June 8, 1908. 
Mr. Robert Miller, Fredericton, N. B.

Dear Sir:—I enclose herewith the papers 
presented by me to the executive govern
ment on Friday along with your reports 
re Croxvn Land Inveetigation. It is the 
wish of the gox-ernment that you should 
probe the matter to the bottom for the 
purpose of ascertaining the-*t*te of affairs 
in the Crown Land office. If necessary 
the gox-ernment wishes you to present 
the matter to Gox*emor Tweedie and find 
out what he has to say in respect to the 
account and the fact that it was allowed 
to stand for so many years before being 
paid and that no interest appears to hax-e 
been paid. We wish to know the truth 
in respect to this matter, and want it 
brought out to the fullest extent, no mat
ter xvho should be affected by the report.

I expect to be in Fredericton on Fri
day and will see you further in respect 
to thé matter.

count to which he refers and upon which 
he desired înîormation from 
Hetherington, Mr. Robinson and the Rev.
M. F. Richard are the only persons liv
ing xvho are mentioned in the report in 
connection with the transactions referr
ed to. The transactions with the Rev.
Mr. Richard, I was personally responsi
ble for and knew all about, and conse
quently it was unnecessary to communi
cate with him. Mr. Hetherington was in 
the United States and could not 
iently be reached by me. The delay in 
answering the auditor was oxving to my

It will be seen froth! Schedule 4 that this to $13,686.76, at which figure the balance desire to obtain a statement from Mr. 
was a cheque given by W. F. Richards remains till date of settlement. Any ex- James Robinson explanatory of the tran- 
and dishonored at the bank and taken up planation that you can gix*e me on those ^action he was connected xvith, which 
on the 19th of October, 1893, by a cheque three entries will be appreciated. statement I desired to forward to Mr.
No. 410 by the receiver general’s depart- 8. I notice an entry on this page of I Miller with my own explanation. I tele- 
ment in favor of the Bank of British the Ledger, dated 23rd October, 1896, graphed Mr. Miller that I was waiting to 
North America. “By cash from Hon. L. J. T. $13,686.76.” 6et a statement from Mr. Robinson, but

Hax*ing completed my inveetigation I (a) Do you recollect this transaction ^or 60me reason he took no notice of my 
laid before the premier, yourself and other and the circumstances which brought telegram and did not wait for the 
members of the executive council the about the closing of the Croxvn Land Planation which I desired to give, 
schedules appended hereto, including the suspense account in this manner? "“e ^eP°rt, unintentionally I ha\*e no
interest statements showing that the pro- (b) Can you remember the manner in doubt> Is calculated to create the suspi- 
vince had lost $8,110.07 interest on car- which the payment xvas made? c*on tbe increase of the ox-erdraft
rying this suspense account, along xvith a 9. 1 enclose herewith copy of a note, at ^c ®a°kJof British North America 
senes of questions which your premier dated 25th May, 1898. at 3 months’ date on the day .°f October was in some 
directed me to incorporate in a letter to for $350 drawn by W. P. Flewelling on c",a>’ c”nnccte? w,th my *»,-
H.s Honor the Lieutenant Governor, yoursc]f. j cannôt place this just satin- rf;JiLrbTn„dT p"'’10usly ,to ,tbe deputy 
which read as follows: ; ,__... receixer general. The overdraft waa ar-

tSsSSr, ”.j s*~ "i”' m™ "1“ 1 — ■*
Chatham, N.B. . mai;ked Copies No. 2, and would like

Your Honor:—I have been engaged by have 8S f"n an «P,anat>°n as Yeur 
the government of New Brunswick to in- BOIK,r ^an ^ re.^ard *° The item, M. F. Richard, $401 was an
vestigate the position of affaire in the documents and wha* bearing they would assumption by me of an amount due from
Crown Land Office. have on the late Deputy s accounting. him in connection with the purchase of

I have been working on these accounts ^ a °^,a dater Croxvn Lands. There were business tran-
for the past four weeks and in connection 2nd April, 1894, addressed to the man- ^actions between us which were unset- 
therewith there are several entries in the a6er of f*16 Bank of British North Am- tied and this assumption xvas made by 
books of the Croxvn Land Department, rrica, and trust that you may recollect me at his request. The interest on this 
during the time xvhen Your Honor was this matter sufficiently xx-ell to P'"e me ought to be paid by me, and it xx-ae 
Surveyor General, on which I think you the reason for the Deputy requiring the through inadvertence that the amount 
could give me some valuable assistance ox-erdraft referred to. it wae not done.
in clearing up, if you would be good 12. Do you have any recollection of The Thomas Hetherington item, $1520 
enough to do so. Theee entries also run tile reasons given by Mr. Flexveiling for originated in a note taken by me as re- 
through the receiver general’s books dur- requesting this $15,000 ox-erdraft to be in- ceiver general from Mr. Hetherington for 
ing the period that you were provinciîl creased to $25,000? stumpage. This note originally was for
secretary, so that I have no doubt that 13. If your honor will permit me to 1 $1480 and was dated the 30th day of 
you will he sufficiently conversant xvith ask another question in_this connection, October, 1891. It was retired by a note 
them to comply with this request, with- it xvould be a general one with regard of Mr. Hetherington in fax-or of the re
mit encrourhing too miich upon Your to those ox-erdrafts, i.e. Do you recollect ceiver general for $1,520 dated December 
Honor’s time. ! the representations that xx-erc made to 23rd, 1892, and waa endorsed by him pay-

In the Croxvn Land Office there ie a you at any time in connection xvith the able to the Bank of British North Amer- 
small ledger xvhich I have called for the granting of these ox-erdrafts, because it icva;
sake of identification “Cash Ledger B,” 6eems strange why the Deputy should When and after this note was given to
and if you could find time to look it have required them when he xvas receiv- the receix-er general I had nothing to do
page 254 therein you will see the account jng b;8 warrants regularly and should tbe matter until, in October, 1966,
which is under your name. have had funds sufficient to'attend to I raid the amount of the note as it was

The account runs to page 246 and there-j the demands of the different services per- char8c" m this suspense account. These 
from to page 238 and covers the period,, , ■ >,• notes I exhibited to the auditor and ex-
from 25th February, 1693, down to 8th 1 , > bI k hin | plained the transactions to him, but he
October, 1896. ' ,14’, 1 ^ ’ I doubtless has forgotten to make mention

I should like, if Your Honor would give ^ _ ! of the fact,
me any information poesible with regard! . . v , ,, . Ç \ ,, The Salter item of $1800 x\*ae not a per-
to the following questions, which I now Blanation o oxx iis °^m n xxou gonai matter. It grew out of transaction* 
respectfully submit: i set into the possession of the Deputy? in the Crmvn ^ office. As is wvy

No. 1. On perusing the abox*e referred ! .< ^°V' reS,° ec . an> circumstances often the case several parties desired an
to account, it appears to me to be an ac-| arising in the financing of Y he Croxvn extension of time. I accommodated them, 
count largely in connection with accommo-! Ba.nd Department xxhich would be a suf-1 and t0 keep t]le accountA square I took
dation. i fiaient reason for you to permit the De- i a nnte from my clerk, Mr. Salter, xvho

Would you mind looking over the ac- Pll^y to have control of your signature in j attended for me to all the Croxvn Land 
count and giving me any explanation you; this manner? ! business on the Miramichi.
can in connection therewith? (c) y°ur Honor recollect if this , All the other items referred to by Mr. ...

For example: blank bill would he the only one you | Miller represent stumpage transactions, ”f„p,|,perlyaldc0rannprs ^"‘th^sjdS^lot0 leased to
(a) Who in W. 31. Salter? hax*e given the Deputy, or was it a prac- but for the settlement of these J xx-as not Emery and theore northerly on the wester-
(b) Can you gix*e me any explanation ticc to leaxre such documents in the keep- 1 and am not liable. I repeatedly urged b" ,!.ne o? tllP same lot to the place of be-

that xvill help me to understand better ing of the Deputy? the desirability of aettling these items up- fpnr",rt;nan‘"r^
the entry appearing on the foot of page lo. ( an yotir Honor gix'e me any t*a- } on whose duty it xx'a* to see that they other lot described in the conx’evance from
254 in the Croxvn Land Ledger xvhere Mr. r-on for the omission of the Croxvn Land were settled. Mr. Babbitt, the deputy re- one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanic»
Salter appears to hà\*e given a note for suspense account from the Provincial ac- 1 ceixer general, is axx*are of my efforts in LnFiKtuîr>v0TjSit" p?rt of lanfl held by
$1,985, due 2nd April, 1894. and which counts published between 1896 and 1906. ! this behalf. Not being able to secure Honorable Waî? Chlpman and bound^d and 
note was discounted and placed to the I trust your Honor will understand their payment I at last in the month of I described as “commencing' at a point In
credit of the account and thereby the ac- that three questions are not asked out of October, 1906, feeling that the public j the rear or southerly line of the said lot
count was practically closed. This note jd]e curiosity, but with a desire to have j might regard me as in some measure re- J^11 southwreîern ""eroe””'6 ang!,?nthlr«3
seems to hax-e been renewed from time the Croxx-n Land affairs properly straight- ; sponsible, since the transactions had been I mn feet thenee th.-.t Is to sir from «aid
to time and eventually passes from the rnpd out; as my commission front your in my department, paid all the notes to : point running northerly at right angles to
Crown Land Ledger into the Croxvn Government is to inx-estigate all points the amount of $13,868.76 out of my oxvn !^ r”r ®r southerly line Jw°nty'two
Land Suspense account. In the Receiver! very thoroughly, and it is on their in- pocket. At the Same time I paid $127 due | thirty (SO) feet more or less to the eastern
General’s Ledger and on page 772 in that: struct ions that I take the liberty of by a printer of Restigouehe, who had on-line of said lot of land thence southerly on
ledger, you will find this note was taken ! approaching your Honor with regard to Gf'rl into a contract with the former the said eatsern line twenty-two (221 feet to

”itb a cheque on the suspense aeco„nt!the mattera contained in this communion- premier and had been advanced $300, but j Î^H^wesrerl'y^nTHerold rear or sout'hert?
with the Bank of B. N. A., the cheque ■which I trust I may hax*e .1 re- "bo had only done $1<3 xvorth of work. 1 lino of the pall lot thirty (30) feet more 01
here referred to is No. 424 for $2,300 and 1 ’ t s (>arlv a date as i* mm-mient- 1 knexv nothing xvhatever about this | less to the place of beginning.” subject to
the difference is explained by the fact t transaction except that the province had : thp, year]y, °f ,fum of jen dollars, to-
that Richard’s note waa taken up as well the honor to sir> not the money, and therefore I paid it. i
as Salter s xvith this cheque $o00 and Your obedient servant ” “en the auditor applied to me for in- 1 The same having t een lex ied on and seizM
$1,800 respectively. mtnrPT tilt i rn formation I explained theae matters to | by me under an execution Issued out of the

2. I cannot quite understand the entry „ . ,c . . \ ... him privately, and told him that nearly IE '\ohn cnJ‘nx-ï ."T1 ”,sîlnat ,,le n8''l Torn
.L.- ,.1, „„ o=i ,l" C.A (Scot.), C.A., F.C.A. (Can.) Auditor „ .. , V , , Theatre and Mctorla Rink Company, L:mlt-of the 4tli beptember, on page 2,>1 of the all the parties concerned were dead, and ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Croxvn Land Ledger, which reads thus: i In reply to this letter His-Honor xx-as lather than bring their names up and Dated this eighth day of July, A. D
“To ck No. 723 to retire note W. P. F. I pleased to grant me an interx-iexv on Fri- ! give publicity to the transactions I would .. ROBERT it RIT'-UIE,

$1,100.” j day, the 26th inst., at which interview | pay the interest, if on a full investigation 10 c 9 c y^2"-9-:o°ua y 0 ' ' 0
Would you be good enough if you can certain statements were made which I Of the facte. Mr. Hazen should come to ’ place yesterday at "the residence of Bflv.

me. Mr.are

TRANSACTION H.-ST. LAWRENCE 
LUMBER CO., $1,000 NOTE STUMP
AGE.
Schedule 3 shows this account in detail 

and I cannot see from my examination 
into the books why this note should have 
been paid out of the.public funds.

TRANSACTION I.—W. F. RICHARDS, 
$401.59 TIMBER BERTH.

pl Six marriages and eleven bipths—six 
girls and five males—were reported to 
Registrar Jones last xveek.new;

AUDITOR MILLER'S REPORT Sheriffs Sale.
There will be sold at Public Auction on 

Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septem
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the city 
of St John in the province of New 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and interest of the York Theatre and 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par
cels of land situate lying and being in 
the city of St. John, and described as 
follows, namely:

“All of that lot

conx-en-

Dear Sir:—In the course of my inveeti
gation into the books of the Crown Land 
IDepartment, I came acroee certain items

in the province of New Brunswick, car- "'bich..1 feltf jt was my duty \° draw the 
penter, and Theodosia Mary, his wife, attention of }our government 
and to all others whom it my concern, j which 1 did on the fourth of June last in

Public’ Auction SfkSST «^V8U);the f°‘,0Wing t0 y0U’

aforesaid,

NOTICE OF SALE
To Edward Kincalde of the city of Saint John

to and or tract of land situate 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
now City of St. John, in the county of St. 
John in the said province, bounded as fol
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 
and sixty feet from Stanley street, thence 
easterly along the said City Road one hun
dred and seventy feet, thence at right angles 
northerly two hundred and thirty-five feet 
or to the southern line, of the railway grounds 
thence westerly along the last mentioned 
line one hundred and seventy feet or to the 
eastern line of a reserved road laid out and 
to be opened when required by the Victoria 
Skating Club of St. John, of the width of 
sixty feet, and thence southerly along the 
eastern line of the said road to the City 
Road at the place of beginning together 
also with all the estate, right, title, inter
est, property claim and demand both at law 
and in equity of the said parties hereto of 
the first part of, in, into, out of and upon 

leasehold lands, property, prem sea, 
rights, rights of way, easements, men* rs, 
privileges convoyed by James A. Ha: ing, 
sheriff of the city and county of St. John, 
to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, 
executors and trustees of the last will and 
testament of Robert Robertson late of In- 
diantown in the city and county of St. John, 
esquire, by instrument under his hand and 
seal dated the fourteenth day ot February 
A. D. 1893, recorded in the office ot the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the city and 
county of St. John, in Libro 46 of recr ds 
folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth x y 
of February, A. D. 1893.“

Also the following lots, pieces and parcels 
of land under renewable lease namely:

A certain lot, piece or parcel of land situ
ate in the city of St. John and bounded 
and distinguished as “beginning at a point 
thirteen (13) feet six (6) inches from the 
point /ormed by the prolongation of the west
ern Hue of .St. John's church with Carleton 
street, thence running northerly at right 
angles seventeen (17) feet, thence northeast
erly in a regular curve to a point in the 
prolongation of the said western lin» of Sf. 
John’s church distant thirty (30)
(fi) inches from the northern li»
John’s church sixty-nine (69) feet six (6) 
inches, thence westerly on a line parallel 
with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
feet (120), thence southerly at right angles 
one hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
thence easterly one hundred and elx feet 
(106) six (6) inches to the place of begin
ning,” together with the privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging.

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel ot 
land in said lease thereof described as Be
ginning at the northwesterly corner of a lôt 
heretofore leased by the said testator to 
Joseph P. Emery, thence running westerly 
on Sewell street seventy feet more o ■ less 
to land held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
will of the said testator, thence southerly 
on the easterly line of the said land held 
by Holmes as aforesaid eighty 
northerly line of lands heretofc 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line

the south

Youra truly,
W. Ç. H. GRIMMER, 

Surveyor General.
Acting on the instructions of your gov

ernment communicated to me in the 
abox-e letter, I proceeded to make a 
thorough investigation into this suspense 
accbunt and append hereto schedules 
showing the figures from the time the sus
pense account appears in the Crown Land 
books to the date when it is paid off in 
the receiver general’s books and also sche
dules showing the interest lost to the 

.province through the transactions which 
have passed through this suspense ac
count.

On the second page of schedule 5, I 
have marked the individual items xvhich 
make up the $13,686.76 (being the total 
of this suspense account) A to I for the 
purpose of facilitating the tracing of 
those items into the Croxxm Land office 
suspense account. I xvill noxv endeavor to 
follow through, in as simple a manner as 
possible, these transactions as they pres
ent themselx'es taking them in order as 
they appear in schedule 5.

ex-
CROWN LAND INVESTIGATION.In the city of Saint John 

day, the twenty-second day of August next, 
at twelve o’clock noon.

on Satur- !

Fredericton, N. B., June 4th, 1908.
All that certain piece or parcel of land u w tr Q^mmer Surveyor Geu-sltuate, lying and being in the Salmon Creek tion- V ' ' £* Ynmn^r> surveyor vreu 

Settlement, In the parish of Johnston, In eral, ht. Stephen, j>. B. 
the county of Queens, In the province of ! Dear Sir:—In pursuing mv investigation
^otBnunXrk'»,ke^0,NÔ. int° b" tbe [^1 Pw“r
the Crown to Thomas C. Warden, and ; ln6 I came upon an account xvhich I
Irounded as follows: On the north by land: think it right to draw your attention to.
granted to Patrick Lammon, on the east by As I understand that the gox'ernment 
Ovek ^ -eta to;morroxv and it may be well that
granted to George Thorne, containing fifty you be in possession of the tacts so tar 
acres more or less, together with all the | as I am at present able to lay these before
buildings and improvements thereon and the vo xhe acc0Unt I refer to starts in Mr.
rights and appurtenances to the said lands ... . . iarv 18Qnand premise» belonging or appertaining. i Flexxelhng s books in February, 1893, and 

The above sale will be made under and by i continues in these books down to 8th Of 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer- . October, 1896, when the account disappears
rthisrar Mr. ^«3 books th«, ;-By
between the laid Edward Kincalde and Théo-1 amount arranged with Mr. Babbitt. 1
doela Mary, his wife, of the one part, and ! endeavored to follow this item into Mr.
me the undersigned Ida Jane Donald, ot : Babbitt's books but failed. In place of it, 
the parish Of Hampton, In the county of i : T a a „.Qa Q c1icKings, in raid province, married woman, ( however, I find that there xxas a hus
wife of Thomas C. Donald, of the same place, : pense Account for a very much larger 
druggist, of the other part, for securing the gum carried on the books of the receiver 

« ?hTyÆn SSM' 8™eral eincc 1895, in connection xxdth the 
Queens count',' by the number 22,160. in . ( roxvn Land Department, details ot which 
Book “I.” No. 8, pages 115, 116, 117, default are as follows: 
having been male in payment of the moneys ;
secured by eald mortgage. i *J. Robinson .....................

Dated this tentl day of July A- D IMS. -w p flewelling ............
IDA J. J.IUaAuU, ... ,, ,.Mortgagee. Walter ............................

561-8-22-sw j XV. Richards .......................
: J. B. Snowball ...................

1 NOTICE OF PROBATE ]K
JkViSt ’SIS Mb* ». Ufmn lmtn C°
of Greenwich, in the county of Kings, far- . M. r. Richards ...................
men, deceased, has been granted to the un- i 
flersigned. All persons indebted to the said Total

""ÏÏ rod i *Dft. Stumpage Due do. 1395.
«reBf,rde re^nSeŒ This balance waa carried forward each

James 1 Price at 4AS Main street, St. John. I rear in the receiver general s books until 
N. B . or tu bis solicitor, George H. V. the 23d of October, 1906, on which date 
Belyea, within one month from the date t jdon J,. J, Tweedie paid cash to Mr.

°Deted this clexfenth day of July A. D. 1908. : G. N. Babbitt, D. R. G. amounting to 
JAMES I. PRICE, j $13,863.73 This sum wan placed to the 

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA, Executor^ j crFdit of the Croxvn Land suspense ac-
Solicltor. oo count and so closed the account. Three

A. R. Sltpp, LL. B. days later, namely, the 26th of October,
R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. iqo«, the Bank of British North America 

xvas authorized to grant an additional ten 
thousand dollars overdraft to Mr. W. P. 
Flexx-clling bringing 
overdraft authorized up to $25,000.

At the close of the fiscal year 1906 (31st 
October), I find the bank pass book 
shows an overdrawn balance of $28,457.14, 
an amount which being in excess of the 
authorized ox-erdraft I have today asked 
the manager to explain as to xvhat secu
rity lie held for the excess.

1 have not gone far enough min this 
matter to have draxvn any definite <nn- 

Medical. Surgical, Obstetrical and 6 Special elusions, but 1 know that Mr. Hewellings 
Departments. 4,999 patients treated In 1907. 1 deficit arises in the following xxay. 
Applications are now being considered for i (D He deposited more money in salary 
classes entering In Oct. 1908, and January! than he appears to have drawn out m 
rod April. 1909. Maintenance and money al-1 Personal cheques as far as I have gone in 
lowonce sufficient for personal expenses "e i the pprjod invp6tigated

he paid the receiver general cheque# on 
account of stumpage, etc., in excess of 

he deposited, that is, if we leave 
deposited out of account.

(3) In this xvay he was practically pay
ing stumpage, etc., or a considerable sum

all.
With regard to these items I may

say:

TRANSACTION A.-J. ROBINSON
$1,604.26 DRAFT STUMPAGE.

This transaction appears to hax*e ori
ginated in a stumpage note in the Crown 
Land Department which note apparently 
waa renewed from time to time as will be 
ehoxx'n by the entries gix'cn in schedule 1, 
for, during the continuance of that ac
count in the Croxvn Land books we find 
the note being renewed from time to 
time and eventually paid off in the re
ceiver general’s book», Crown Land sus
pense account for in schedule 5 you will 
find that a cheque No. 468 dated 8th Oct
ober, 1896, xvas issued to W. P. Flewell
ing for $1604.25 to take lip L. J. T.’e draft 
on J. Robinson, xvhich item remained at 
that figure in the receiver general’s books 
down to the 23rd of October, 1906, at 
xvhich date the suspense account was cloe-

. 1,604.26 
. 4,904.03 
. 1.800.00 
.. 503.40
. 1,003.48 
.. 950.00
. 1,520.00 
. 1,000.00 
,. 401.59

J.;n. ARMSTRONG, 
^Solicitor.

ot B*t.
$13,686.76

ed.
TRANSACTION B.—W. P. FLEWEL
LING, $4,904.03 DUE STUMPAGE 1896.
This transaction appears to ari*e out of 

a cheque dated the 19th of February, 
1896, in favor of G. N. Babbitt for the 
sum of $5,270.02 signed by 2jr. Flewelling, 
which cheque appears to have been includ
ed in the territorial revenues of the pre
vious fiscal year and held in the receiver 
general’s department until 8th October, 
1896, xvhen the abox'e referred to cheque 
xx-as issued and the cheque for $5,270.02 
handed hack to Mr. Flexveiling's depart
ment. In my letter to the Hon. Lieuten
ant Governor dated 18th June, Question 
No. 7, subheads a, b and c, I have asked 
for an explanation of this transaction as 
it xvould appear to me an explanation as 
to whose stumpage .this was should be 
forthcoming.
TRANSACTION C.—W. SALTER, $1,800 

NOTE DUE ON STUMPAGE.
With regard to this transaction it will 

be seen from the 1st page of Schedule 1 
that Mr. Wm. M. Salter gave a draft on 
29th December, 1893, for $1,985 which 
when discounted practically closes the 
Hon. L. J. Txveedfe's account as at that 
date and does not appear to hax'e any 
connection at all xvith stumpage. By fol
lowing the items in Schedule 1 it will be 
seen that thic draft xvas renewed from 
time to time and interest all being char
ged to account “Hon. L. J. Tweedie,” it

Slipp & Hanson
feet to the 

ore leased bythe total amount ofBaiTlstere-ot-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B. 

" i fors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
i?irtanco telenhone connection.

[xi.ODE ISLAND HOSPITAL
TRAINING- SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES

The Rhode Island Hospital offers a 3-year 
course of training in care of patients in

For further Information and cir
culars, address Miss Lucy C. Ayers, Rhode
Island Hospital, Providence. R. I.

warrants
At Chubb « Corner on Saturday a xx*ater 

ind sewerage 6 per cent, bond for £250,
■qilivalent to $.1.009, was offered for sale j thereof out of warrants which he receiv- 
y auctioneer F. L. Potts. The bond.'ed from the receiver general, and the in- 
hich will fall due in 1911, xvas purchased I ferenee is that he waa retaining the cash 

by the chamberlain as a sinking fund in- collected on stumpage and other like ac- 
veetment at 3 per cent, premium. The counts.
lease of the lands and fishing privileges at I enclose herexxith the undemoted docu- 
Douglas ]>ake was put up for sale and mento found among the private papers oi 
withdrawn at $200. A lot in Germain] your late deputy surveyor general.
street, Carleton, waa bid in at $165.

191*.

t (If A blank note signed L. J. Tweedie,

/
Sus- 'Afcifttti ifVï iWkia ëti•V.
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